Abstract. The automated collection of source code metrics can help agile teams to understand the software they are producing, allowing them to adapt their daily practices towards an environment of continuous improvement. This paper describes the evolution of some object-oriented metrics in several agile projects we conducted recently in both academic and governmental environments. We analyze seven different projects, some where agile methods were used since the beginning and others where some agile practices were introduced later. We analyze and compare the evolution of such metrics in these projects and evaluate how the different project context factors have impacted the source code.
Introduction
In recent years, the adoption of agile methods, such as Extreme Programming (XP) [4] , in the industry has increased. The approach proposed by agile methods is based on a set of principles and practices that value the interactions among people collaborating to deliver high-quality software that creates business value on a frequent basis [5] . Many metrics have been proposed to evaluate the quality of object-oriented (OO) systems, claiming that they can aid developers in understanding design complexity, in detecting design flaws, and in predicting certain quality outcomes such as software defects, testing, and maintenance effort [8, 11, 14] . Many empirical studies evaluated those metrics in projects from different contexts [3, 6, 7, 10, 13, 17, 18] but there are a few in agile projects [1, 2] . This paper describes the evolution of OO metrics in seven agile projects. Our goal is to analyze and compare the evolution of such metrics in those projects and evaluate how the different project context factors have impacted the source code.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the projects and their adoption of agile practices. Section 3 presents the techniques we used to collect data and the OO metrics chosen to be analyzed. Section 4 analyzes and discusses the evolution of such metrics. Finally, we conclude in Sect. 5 providing guidelines for future work. This paper analyzes five academic projects conducted in a full-semester course on XP and two governmental projects conducted at the São Paulo State Legislative Body (ALESP). Factors such as schedule, personnel experience, culture, domain knowledge, and technical skills may differ between academic and reallife projects. These and other factors were discussed more deeply in a recent study [16] that classified the projects in terms of the Extreme Programming Evaluation Framework [20] . This section will briefly describe each project, highlighting the relevant differences to this study as well as the different approaches of adopting agile methods.
Academic Projects
We have been offering an XP course at the University of São Paulo since 2001 [9] . The schedule of the course demanded 6 to 8 hours of weekly work per student, on average. All academic projects, except for projects 3 and 5, have started during the XP class, in the first semester of 2006. The semester represents a release and the projects were developed in 2 to 4 iterations. We recommended 1 month iterations but the exact duration varied due to the team experience with the technologies, holidays, and the amount of learning required by projects with a legacy code base. 
Governmental Projects
The governmental schedule demanded 30 hours of weekly work per employee. In addition, some members of our team were working in the projects with partialtime availability.
-Project 6 (Chinchilla): A human resources system to manage information of all ALESP employees. This project started with initial support from our team, by providing training and being responsible for the coach and tracker roles. After some iterations, we started to hand over these roles to the ALESP team and provided support through partial-time interns from our team. We analyze the initial 8 iterations, developed from October/2005 to May/2006. -Project 7 (SPL): A work-flow system to manage documents (bills, acts, laws, amendments, etc.) through the legislative process. The initial development of this system was outsourced and deployed after 2 years, when the ALESP employees were trained and took over its maintenance. Due to the lack of experience on the system's technologies and to the large number of production defects, they were struggling to provide support for end-users, to fix defects, and to implement new features. When we were called to assist them, we introduced some of the primary XP practices, such as Continuous Integration, Testing (automated unit and acceptance tests), and Informative Workspace [4] . We analyze 3 iterations after the introduction of these practices, from March/2006 to June/2006.
XP Radar Chart
To evaluate the level of adoption of the various agile practices, we conducted an adapted version of Kreb's survey [12] . We included questions about the adoption of tracking, the team education, and level of experience 1 . The detailed results of the survey were presented and analyzed in a recent study [16] . However, it is important to describe the different aspects of agile adoption in each project. To evaluate that, we chose Wake's XP Radar Chart [19] as a good visual indicator. Table 1 shows the XP radar chart for all projects. The value of each axis represents the average of the corresponding practices, retrieved from the survey and rounded to the nearest integer to improve readability. Some practices overlap multiple chart axis.
Metrics and Method
Chidamber and Kemerer proposed a suite of OO metrics, known as the CK suite [8] , that has been widely validated in the literature [3, 6] . Our metrics were collected by the Eclipse Metrics plug-in 2 . We chose to analyze a subset of the available metrics collected by the plug-in, comprising four of six metrics from the CK suite (WMC, LCOM, DIT, and NOC) and two from Martin's suite [14] (AC and EC). We were also interested in controlling for size, so we analyzed LOC and v(G).
The files were checked out from the code repository, retrieving the revisions at the end of each iteration. The plug-in exported an XML file with raw data about each metric that was post-processed by a Ruby script to filter production data (ignoring test code) and generate the final statistics for each metric. It is defined as the weighted sum of all class' methods [8] . We are using v(G) as the weighting factor, so WMC can be calculated as c i , where c i is the Cyclomatic Complexity of the class' i th method. Scope: class. -Lack of Cohesion of Methods (LCOM ): measures the cohesiveness of a class and is calculated using the Henderson-Sellers method [11] . If m(F ) is the number of methods accessing a field F , LCOM is calculated as the average of m(F ) for all fields, subtracting the number of methods m and dividing the result by (1 − m). A low value indicates a cohesive class and a value close to 1 indicates a lack of cohesion. Scope: class. -Depth of Inheritance Tree (DIT ): the length of the longest path from a given class to the root class (ignoring the base Object class in Java) in the hierarchy. Scope: class. -Number of Children (NOC ): the total number of immediate child classes inherited by a given class. Scope: class.
-Afferent Coupling (AC ): the total number of classes outside a package that depend on classes inside the package. When calculated at the class level, this metric is also known as the Fan-in of a class. Scope: package. -Efferent Coupling (EC ): the total number of classes inside a package that depend on classes outside the package. When calculated at the class level, this metric is also known as the Fan-out of a class, or as the CBO (Coupling Between Objects) metric in the CK suite. Scope: package. The mean value of LOC, v(G), and WMC for each iteration were plotted in Fig. 1(a) , Fig. 1(b) , and Fig. 1(c) respectively. The shapes of these 3 graphs display a similar evolution. In fact, the valur of Spearman's rank correlation between these metrics (Table 2) shows that these metrics are highly dependent. Several studies found that classes with higher LOC and WMC are more prone to faults [3, 10, 17, 18] . Project 7 had a significantly higher average LOC, v(G), and WMC than the other projects. This was the project where just some agile practices were adopted. In fact, it had the most defective XP implementation, depicted in Tab. 1. This suggests that Project 7 will be more prone to errors and will require more testing and maintenance effort. By comparing Project 7 with data from the literature, we found that projects with similar mean LOC (183.27 [10] and 135.95 [17] ) have a significantly lower WMC (17.36 [10] and 12.15 [17] ). Other studies show similar WMC values, but without controlling for size: 13.40 [3] , 11.85, 6.81, and 10.37 [18] . These values of WMC are more consistent with the other six agile projects, although our projects have smaller classes (lower LOC).
Results and Discussion
We can also notice a growing trend through the iterations. This tendency is more accentuated in the initial iterations of green field projects (such as Project 1), supporting the results from Alshayeb and Li [1] . After some iterations the growing rate seems to stabilize. The only exception was Project 5, showing a decrease in size and complexity. This can be explained by the lack of focus on testing and refactoring during the first development phase. The team was not skillful on writing automated tests in J2ME before the XP class. This suggests that testing and refactoring are good practices for controlling size and complexity and these metrics are good indicators to be tracked by the team.
Cohesion Metric: LCOM
The mean value of LCOM for each iteration was plotted in Fig. 1(d) , however we could not draw any interesting result from this metric, due to the similar values between all projects. In fact, the relationship between this metric and the source code quality is controversial: while Basili et al. has shown that LCOM was insignificant [3] , Gyimóthy et al. found it to be significant [10] .
Inheritance Metrics: DIT and NOC
The mean value of DIT and NOC for each iteration were plotted in Fig. 2(a) and Fig. 2(b) respectively. The use of these metrics as predictors for fault-proness of classes is also controversial in the literature [7, 10] . Table 3 Table 3 . DIT and NOC mean values on the literature from Project 5 was a mobile application, and some of its base classes inherited directly from the J2ME UI classes, resulting in a higher value of DIT. NOC was usually lower for green field projects, and a growing trend can be observed in most of the projects. This can be explained by the fact that a large part of the evolution of a system involves extending and adapting existing behavior. The mean value of AC and EC for each iteration were plotted in Fig. 3 (a) and Fig. 3(b) respectively. The shapes of these 2 graphs display a similar evolution. In fact, there is a high dependency between these metrics. Spearman's rank correlation of 0.971 was determined with statistical significance at a 95% confidence level (p-value < 10 −14 ). Unfortunately, we can not compare our results with other studies because we used different coupling metrics at a different scope level (package). The most usual metric in the literature is CBO, which is similar to EC but calculated at the class level.
Project 7 have again a higher average AC and EC than the other projects. Binkley and Schach found that coupling measures are good predictors for maintenance effort [6] . In this case, due to the outsourced development, the team was already struggling with maintenance. There were also no automated tests to act as a safety net for changing the source code. We had some improvements in the adoption of Continuous Integration [16] by automating the build and deploy process, but the adoption of automated testing was not very successful. Writing unit tests for a large legacy code project is much harder and requires technical skills. However, we had some success on the adoption of automated acceptance tests with Selenium 3 and Selenium IDE 3 .
Conclusions
In this paper, we analyzed the evolution of eight OO metrics in seven projects with different adoption approaches of agile methods. By comparing our results with others in the literature, we found that the project with less agile practices in place (Project 7) presented higher size, complexity, and coupling measures (LOC, v(G), WMC, AC, and EC), suggesting that it would be more prone to defects and would require more testing and maintenance efforts. We also found that there is a high correlation between size and complexity metrics (LOC, v(G) and WMC) and coupling metrics (AC and EC). We think that the automated collection of these metrics can support the tracker of an agile team, acting as good indicators of source code quality attributes, such as size (LOC), complexity (WMC), and coupling (AC and EC). In our study we found that these curves are smooth, and changes to the curves can indicate the progress, or lack of progress, on practices such as testing and refactoring. In future work, we plan to gather more data from different agile projects. We are interested in measuring defects and bugs after deployment to analyze their relationship with the collected metrics. We are also interested in studying similar projects, adopting agile and non-agile methods, to understand the impact of the development process on the evolution of the OO metrics.
